
Meet Matt, a volunteer with Five Counties Children’s 
Centre. You’ll find Matt at fundraising events or hear his 
words as he tells the stories of fellow volunteers, donors, 
parents’, and children.  
 
Matt is involved in a lot of volunteer work as he knows 
first-hand the benefits of great organizations such as Five 
Counties.  Having been diagnosed with left hemiplegic 
cerebral palsy when he was a young child, Matt and his 
family were able to access the excellent resources provided 
by Five Counties when he and his family moved to the 
Peterborough area. 
 
Yes, Matt is a volunteer, but so much more; he’s also a 
sledge hockey enthusiast. 
 
Matt not only plays the game, but volunteers as an on-ice 
coaching assistant; helping disabled youth play the game.  

The children start as young as 6 years of age, so they need 
help to not only learn the game of hockey, but how to move 
the sledge on the ice surface.  It’s a work-out for sure, with 
the kids using a lot of upper body strength to power the 
sledge around the ice.  Positioned in a sledge himself, the 
children can watch Matt move around the ice and learn 
from him.  He’s a great role model! 
 
When Matt is not on the ice volunteering with disabled 
youth, he is at Trent University attending biology classes.  
He also works at a local seniors’ home, keeping their rooms 
tidy and their spirits high.  In the spring of this year, Matt will 
graduate from Biology and is looking forward to Teachers’ 
College. 
 
The most important thing on Matt’s mind, when it comes 
to Five Counties, is simply getting the word out.  He feels 
spreading awareness about Five Counties and the great 
resources available to kids is so important. “If more kids 
could take advantage of the amazing support systems, how 
much easier and fun their lives would be!” says Matt. 
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